


Known for artistically capturing the beauty of the 
world around us in his exquisitely handwoven 
and custom made rugs. The TVR firm builds 

timeless haute couture designs with some of the 
most exclusive hand-spun wools and silks in the 

world, achieving artistic motifs, unique color 
combinations and innovative finishes.

The adventure that 
started a business



Jose Lara was born in an artisan’s family. Dedicated to fine fabrics, upholstery and 

wallcoverings. “The use of textile has always been a part of my life. I remember my childhood 

in my mother’s workshop playing with wallpaper and fabric cutouts”. A fact that brings to his 

projects a fine taste for high quality finishes, fabrics and care for details. 

During the past five years, since he founded his own studio, Jose Lara has become a benchmark 

in the national interior design. Working on residential, hospitality and contract projects, some 

of them being published in different specialized magazines. Furthermore, he has worked in 

many countries such as Switzerland, Morocco, Equatorial Guinea and Ghana. 

Jose Lara has taken part several times in “Casa Decor”, the most important interior design 

exhibition in Spain. The first year he took part of it was in 2019 when he received a special 

mention on the V awards. In 2020, he delighted with the project “La Sala del Marqués del 

S.XXI” a male dressing room that was also a personal sustainability study, what he called: 

“Interiorismo km0”. In 2021, he received the “Best use and treatment of color” award for 

“Forms of Fire”, designed for Ferromagno, during his first participation in the Marbella 

Design Fair. In 2022 he took part again in Casa Decor, designing the space “Tegar Urban 

Stay” for Tegar Mobel. A new luxury touristic apartment concept designed in only 24 m2. 

That project had again a broad media coverage.

“For me, every project means a new chance to 
discover different materials and the opportunity 
to get in touch with new people, in order to keep 
learning and enjoying my beautiful way of life”



Warmth & 
Lightness

by

Jose Lara



For the design of this collection for Thibault van Renne, I have found the 

inspiration in my own experience, by the sensations that fabrics have made 

me feel since I was a child.

My whole life, I have perceived the hang of the fabrics as something magical. 

The way in which, masterfully made, the fabrics produce sensations.





As a mystical attribute, the folding of fabrics, puckers and wrinkles, generating 

whimsical shapes.

We feel a caress when we wrap our body in a blanket made of smooth velvetsmooth velvet.

A sweet mist tinges the light that enters through the window as a vaporous organdyvaporous organdy.

A deep sensuality floods us when we are greeted by glossy satinglossy satin sheets.



Royal Blue
Sailing the Greek Islands

#F2F4F8

#DCE1EB

#98A7C2

#657BA2

#314F82

#10326D



Nickel Grey
Hiking through

 Canadian woods

#DEE3E2

#C8D0CD

#9DAAA5

#71847D

#61706B

#515453



Rose Taupe
Pink sunsets in Switzerland

#F8F3F2

#F0E8E5

#E8DDD8

#D8C6C1

#C8AEAA

#BEA09D



Shadow
Major storms in Africa

#F7F5F3

#E7E1DA

#D5CDC4

#C2B9AD

#AFA597

#9C9081



Floral Ivory
Cotton fields in Louisiana

#FFFDF4

#FCF8E9

#F6F1DB

#F0EACC

#E8E0BB

#DFD4A4



GLOSSY GLOSSY 
SATINSATINGLOSSY SATINGLOSSY SATIN



Glossy Satin - Royal Blue



Glossy Satin - Nickel Grey



Glossy Satin - Rose Taupe



Glossy Satin - Shadow



Glossy Satin - Floral Ivory



SMOOTH SMOOTH 
VELVETVELVETSMOOTH VELVETSMOOTH VELVET



Smooth Velvet - Royal Blue



Smooth Velvet - Nickel Grey



Smooth Velvet - Rose Taupe



Smooth Velvet - Shadow 



Smooth Velvet - Floral Ivory



VAPOROUS VAPOROUS 
ORGANDYORGANDYVAPOROUS ORGANDYVAPOROUS ORGANDY



Vaporous Organdy - Royal Blue



Vaporous Organdy - Nickel Grey



Vaporous Organdy - Rose Taupe



Vaporous Organdy - Shadow 



Vaporous Organdy - Floral Ivory




